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Abstract: Shielded metal arc welding is widely used in heavy industries in partly shipbuilding and ship repair. This method didn’t required 

special personal skills and equipment. Different scientists are analyzed welding parameters, mechanical characteristics and chemical 

composition in welding seam but interesting is to be investigated welding arc characteristics in different electrodes. The paper deal with 

analyze of welding arc parameters in shielded metal arc welding. For this purpose on mild steel plates are welded seams with different 

diameters of electrodes and different welding current. In welding process are measured welding arc burning time, length of electrodes 

melted part, welding machine voltage and weight of melted electrodes part. For analyze welding arc parameters are used response surface 

methodology method (RSM). Used  RSM in the paper is 2k  factorial design where k=2 factors. The influence of each to other factors of 

welding arc is presented by meta models.  
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1. Introduction. 

 
Welding arc is main component of welding seams. Its role 

is to transfer melted metal in weld seam. Transfer of melted metal 

from electrodes to weld pool depends from electrodynamics forces, 

gravity, welding arc pressure and gases in welding arc. The type of  

melted metal transfer is large dropped, middle dropped or  like a 

stream.  

Welding arc analyzation is  widely area of scientists. 

Characterization of welding arc and weld pool formation in vacuum 

gas hollow tungsten arc welding is analyzed in [1]. In this paper 

authors obtain the effective arc radii for various welding conditions 

in vacuum gas hollow tungsten arc welding. They used Abel 

inversion algorithm to CCD arc image and determine the 

distribution of arc heat flux, arc pressure and current density from 

the physical relations of arc irradiance, temperature and current 

density in gas tungsten arc welding.   

Physical characteristics of arc ignition process are 

analyzed in[4]. In their publication they focused attention on  stable 

combustion state and the research on the mechanism of welding arc 

ignition process is quite lack.  They used tungsten arc welding 

process for their analysis and  physically characteristic of welding 

arc are investigated by camera with height resolution. The welding 

arc electron density during the period of the arc ignition is 

calculated by the Stark-broadened lines of Hα.  

In[3] is studied effect of arc length on oxygen content and 

mechanical properties of weld metal in pulsed gas metal arc 

welding. For the analyze the authors used Q 690 high strength steel 

and ER69-G wire with diameter 1,2mm. Shielded gas used for 

experimental procedure is 82%Ar and 18% CO2. Conclusion is that 

arc length raised, oxidation in drop transfer and oxygen content in 

weld metal increased significantly.  

Determination of welding parameters is important stage 

from welding process. Proper parameters selection resulting to 

minimization of deformation. This process is widely described 

in[5]. They describe step by step stages in parameters determine. 

This information is useful for production of welded construction in 

heavy industry, shipbuilding and ship repair sector.   

There aren’t enough information, data and analyses about 

welding arc in shielded metal arc welding process and mainly about 

its parameters. The main parameters of welding arc are burning 

time, burning stability and weight melted metal. Burning stability of 

welding arc method is developed by akad. Hrenov. It is consist of 

burned of arc of rigid electrode. The arc burn while length of 

electrode is enough to touch the steel plates. 

 

2. Description of shielded metal arc welding 

process. 
 

Shielded metal arc welding is most applicable method in 

industry. It is characterized with simplicity in equipment and not so 

special skills of operator. The main method equipment is shown on 

fig.1.  

 

Welding arc is the distance form electrodes to surface where arc is 

formed. Based on this welding arc can be divided into three types: 

 

 Medium or normal; 

 Long; 

 Short; 

 
Fig.1. Shielded metal arc welding scheme[8] 

 

Power source is direct or alternative current. This power 

sources has static dropping V-A characteristic. Welding arc 

temperature in this power sources is about 6000-9000°C.  

 
 

Fig.2.V-A characteristic of power source[9] 

  

Welding arc can be divided into three regions: anode, 

cathode and arc column. On fig.3. is shown welding arc structure 

and voltage distribution. 
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Fig.3. Voltage arc distribution[6] 

 
At the anode region, as the temperature falls higher voltage is 

required to maintain ionization in the arc. The heat loss is 

compensated by electrons in the plasma. In cathode area is the same 

situation with the difference that more heat is generated in anode 

area than in cathode. In the arc column, high temperature 

concentrations are accumulated. This process together with ionized 

metals kept welding arc burning at temperatures of about 6000K. 

Electrodes for shielded metal arc welding are covered 

electrodes. The role of a cover is to protect welding seams from 

atmospheric . The cover contains stabilizing, shielding, fluxing, 

deoxidizing and other elements supporting the welding process. 

Depending on the type of electrode being used, the electrode 

covering provides the welding seam in air[7].In proper selection of 

cored electrodes is important to be considered followed rules: 

 Rm electrodesRm base metal 

 Chemical composition electrodes Chemical composition 

base metal 

 

If these rules are considered working characteristic of welding 

construction is absolutely reliable.  

According[2] shielded metal arc welding cored electrodes are 

with diameter range 2.00, 2.5, 3.0,3.25,4.0,5.0,6.0mm and length 

from 350mm and 450mm.  

The value of welding current depends form electrodes 

diameter. It is calculated by following formulae: 

 

kdeIweld *                       (1)         

where: de- diameter of electrode, k- coefficient depended from steel 

grade, k=40 for low carbon, low alloyed steels, k=30 for other 

carbon steels.  

Shielded metal arc welding method is used in different welding 

positions. This gave it widely application in industry, shipbuilding 

and  ship repairing.  

 

3. Experimental procedure. 
The experimental procedure is consisting of welding seams on 

the mild steels plate St 235. Welding is done by rutile electrodes 

with different diameter and different values of welding current.  

 

     Table 1. Welding current for different electrodes diameters 

№ De, mm I weld, A 

1 3.25 80 

2 2.5 100 

3 3.25 120 

4 4.00 150 

 

For purpose achieving in the paper is used welding 

machine for shielded metal arc welding shown of fig.4. 

In selection of electrodes rules for equal or approximate 

chemical composition and mechanical characteristic of electrodes 

and base metal are kept.  Chemical composition of  steel plates are 

shown on table 2  and chemical composition of electrodes are 

shown on table 3. 

 

        Table 2. Chemical composition of  steel plates base metal 

 
                                        

                      Table 3.Chemical composition of electrodes 

C, % Si, % Mn, % 

0.08 0.3 0.4 

 

 
Fig.4. Overview of welding machine 

 

Mechanical characteristic of steel plates and electrodes are shown 

on table 4 and table 5. 

 

Table 4. Mechanical characteristic of  base metal 

Rm, MPa Rpl, MPa A, % 

470 340 26 

 

 

Table 5. Mechanical characteristic of electrodes 

Rm, MPa Rpl, MPa A,% 

510 400 28 

 

In welding process are measured parameters of welding 

arc: welding arc burning time, length of electrodes, melted part, 

welding machine voltage. 

To analyze influence of parameters on each other are used 

response surface methodology. The commonly used response 

surface methodology is the simplest 2k factor design. In this 2k 

factor design, every factor has two levels(+1, -1) and each run at 

two levels. The levels of the factors can be called,, low” and,, high”. 

The two levels can be quantitative and qualitative. In engineering 

analysis, for example, quantitative factors are forces, pressure, 

speed and etc. and qualitative factors can be number of machines, 

ships and other. To convert factorial design into regression models, 

we used some of the following models: 
 First model  

kk xxxy  .......22110                           (2) 

 

 Iteraction model 
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 Second model 
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where: x1 is the coded variable that represent the reactant 

concentration, x2 is the coded variable that represent the feed rate, 

-s are correlation coefficients. 

Design matrix of 22 factor planning is shown on table 6. 
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Table 6. Design matrix 

№ X1 X2 

1 -1 -1 

2 +1 -1 

3 -1 +1 

4 +1 +1 

 

4. Results 
Experimental results are processed by software STATISTICA 

and Excel worksheet. To analyzed impact of welding arc parameters 

is used first regression model of RSM. Widely matrix of 

experimental plan matrix is shown in table and the actual matrix of 

plan matrix is shown in table 7. 

Table 7. Full design matrix 

№ X1 X2 X3 X4 

1 1 -1 -1 1 

2 1 1 -1 -1 

3 1 -1 1 -1 

4 1 1 1 1 

 

Time for welding arc burning time and length of welding 

arc are objects of analysis. These two parameters describe and 

characterize the welding arc. Based on the model are done graph 

dependence of: 

Length of welding arc against diameter of electrode and 

welding current fig. 5. 

Welding arc burning time against voltage of welding 

machine and welding current, fig.6. 

Table 8. Experimental data   

№ Voltage, 

V 

L weld 

arc, mm 

de, mm I weld, 

A 

T weld 

arc, sec 

1 14 24 2.0 80 30.3 

2 17 27 2.5 100 44.45 

3 21 30 3.25 120 67.7 

4 26 34 4.0 150 79.5 

 

 
Fig.5. Length of welding arc against diameter of electrodes and 

welding current 

 

1. Conclusion 
In the paper are analyzed welding arc parameters in manual 

shielded metal arc welding. For experimental procedure are used 

retile electrodes with diameters of 2.00; 2.5; 3.25 and 4.00mm and 

steel plates grade ST235. 

To analyze the results are used response surface methodology. 

Two-level factorial design of experiments is used. Based on 

methodology regression models, regression equations for analyzed 

welding arc parameters were developed. 

Length of welding arc closely depends form welding 

current. With higher welding current values, the length of the 

welding arc is higher. Type and diameter of electrodes haven’t a so 

important impact on length of welding arc. This is confirmed by the 

developed regression equation. 

Time for welding arc burning closely depends on voltage of 

welding machine. Impact degree of welding current in burning time 

is not so clearly expressed. In higher values of welding machine 

voltages burning 

 
Fig.6. Welding arc burning time  against voltage and welding 

current 

 

weldweldarc IVt 1567.18306.105333.25         (5) 

 

weldweldarc IVL 0769.11115.00385.13            (6) 

 

time is bigger. This is in close relation to welding current. 
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